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This paper looks at the Data Management and Tutor Monitoring System which has been developed for the Computer Science Department in the University of Cape Town. 

This system has been developed with a practical and currently existing problem in mind – that of efficiently storing data such that it is easily retrievable and available and the using of some of this data to send reminders to tutors and lecturers in the department to ensure better performance especially where tutors are concerned. The system 

This paper describes the above mentioned motivation behind the system. It also looks at how the system was implemented giving an in depth look at the approach taken. The resulting system is discussed with the various features it has highlighting how it would prove helpful to the Department.

Keywords, Acronyms
CRON – a scheduling system available in UNIX. It used for the automation of the system
TA – Teaching assistant
Result set – Java code which provides access to a table of data generated by executing a SQL Statement​[1]​ in this particular case
CC – Course Coordinator
Staff – refers to the tutors, TAs and CCs
LMS – Learning Management System

1. INTRODUCTION
Communication in any environment is of vital importance. In the Computer Science in the University of Cape Town communication is needed among the members of staff for each course. Staff members include tutors, TAs and CCs. The latter two have to ensure that tutors mark their work on time i.e. before some set deadline. On the other hand, some CCs do not lecture in the courses they are assigned such that they do not know when dates for the various modules take place. Communication with lecturers is necessary in this case to ensure that lecturers remember when to set tests for.

Departments which deal with a lot of data storage require an easy way of storing and retrieving this data. The Computer Science department has to store a lot of electronic data in the form of marking guides, tutorials and even student handins. Besides these documents, the department needs to store information on the staff for each course. This information would include each person’s personal details and they course they have been allocated. This data has to be stored in a secure manner such that only authorised individuals can access it.

2. BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION
They system currently available for communication among staff for each course is the Moodle interface. Moodle is open source software designed to make course management easier.

The system is capable of allowing individual log ins of all people in the department from students to CCs. Based on the user’s authorisation, each individual gets to view data that is relevant to them e.g. tutors get the tutorials they are supposed to be marking, students get updates on events in their course.

Unfortunately, Moodle is not able to store all the course data permanently or in a manner that is easily accessible once the duration of the academic year is over (i.e. when the year is done, access gives data for that year only).

Besides this, there is no mechanism for actually reminding people about events unless they actually log into the system. This means tutors can forget they have a marking deadline and though this would be rather rare, lecturers would also be in a position to forget that they have a test due for their module.

The driving motivation behind the developed system would be to establish a means of solving these problems. The idea would be to have a system that stores all the necessary course data in a way that is easily retrievable to individuals who have access to it. Putting of the data into the system would have to be a simple affair such that it is not looked upon as tedious.

Tutors, TAs and Course Coordinators also require an automated mechanism for reminding them about important events like marking deadlines and looming tests. These reminders would have to be sent at intervals that give individuals enough time to perform their required duties.

3. APPROACH
The project was divided into two; the Data Management System and the Calendar System (dealt with sending of reminders to concerned individuals). Implementation of both will be discussed with the integration of the two systems given in conclusion of the discussion.

Since the project is a Software Engineering one, a methodology had to be adopted. RUP was chosen as the best methodology since unlike other methodologies, it is actually a set methodology which does not require the user’s interpretation.

There are four iteration phases in RUP and these were integrated into the implementation of the complete system.

Inception phase – involved drawing up of requirements and Use Cases
Elaboration phase – involved coming up with a prototype from developed requirements
Construction phase – involved developing the final product
Transition phase – involved having a completely working final release and all the necessary documentation

Not more than two iterations were done for each phase. This was mostly due to the fact that the project was of a small size.

3.1 Data Management System




 Structure of the Data Management System​[2]​

The tables in the database are constructed in such a way that both systems (i.e. the data management system and the calendar system) can fully utilise them. This is necessary since quite a sizeable amount of the data stored in the database is used in the Calendar system.

3.1.1 PHP scripts
There are many ways of implementing web interfaces, PHP scripts were chosen because of the disadvantages associated with other scripts. JSP scripts are dependent on having a Java installation meaning the system would only be able to run on a Java platform, HTML scripts are difficult to connect to a database and ASP scripts on the other hand only run on Microsoft products. PHP scripts were therefore chosen because they presented none of these difficulties.

The tutor side of the system required only one web page since the tutor does not perform many functions. The administrator side though could not function on a single web page and frames had to be generated to cope with all the functionality involved.

The data given by users is stored in the appropriate tables in the database. People with access to these pages include the administrator, tutors, TAs and Course Coordinators. These have different access pages and security is enforced when logging in.

3.1.2 Forum
Sessions and the database were used for this implementation. A session stores the name of the user which is then sent to the database. The message written by the user was also stored in the database in the forum table.





This system is implemented using Java, an SMTP server, a MySQL database and the UNIX server.
 Java is the language of choice because the libraries necessary for the implementation are more easily available and a whole lot simpler to use, also integration with web interfaces is easier when Java is used.
The mail.uct.ac.za SMTP server is used for the system since it allows access to any email address compared to the mail.cs.uct.ac.za one which allows emailing to only mail.cs.uct.ac.za addresses.

The pre-condition to using the system is the database having data which as explained in the Data Management section, is obtained through the web interface. This makes the Calendar System heavily dependent on the Data Management System for full functionality.

3.2.1 Extraction from the database
Result sets are used to extract the required data. All extractions are made dependent on the “dueDate” reflected in the database. The first step in establishing whether a value has to be extracted is taken by making a comparison between the current date and that found in the database. 

If a date is found to be within 5 days of the current date (4 days according to the timestamp), tutors who have that deadline are extracted. The next consideration is whether that tutor has marked their tutorials or not. If not, their email address is extracted and they are sent an email to remind them about the deadline. A day before the deadline, the same procedure is followed and tutors who still have not marked are sent the second round of reminders.

If a day after the deadline some tutors still have not marked, a different procedure is followed. The names and emails of these tutors are extracted and for each tutor their CC and TA are also extracted. A hashtable is constructed to store these details such that for each TA and CC (keys in the hashtable) the tutors who have not marked are stored. These administrators are then sent emails giving them the names of these tutors who have not marked so they can take proper action. This has the disadvantage that tutors can claim to have marked when they have not thus misleading administration.

3.2.2 Sending emails
The mail.uct.ac.za SMTP server is used for sending emails as already mentioned. This server enables the use of very simple Java libraries such as java.io.net. 

When emails for sending reminders are extracted, they are stored in a vector so that sending of emails is accomplished by simply using a for loop.

When TAs and CC are being sent emails about tutors who have not marked, the tutors’ emails are stored in a vector which is later moved into a hashtable. This ensures that each tutor is assigned their particular TA or CC so that the TA or CC can get only one email with the names of all the offending tutors.

The other sort of email sent is that sent to CCs to remind them about tests in their course. The procedure used to check for tutors who need reminders is followed, with the same five day rule. The CC is sent an email to tell them their course has an email. It is then up to the CC to inform the appropriate lecturer about the test if they are not the one setting it.

3.2.3 CRON
The main purpose of the Calendar is automation. This means no one should have to constantly run the database checks for the reminders.

CRON comes in rather handy in this case because it is an automatic scheduler. The CRON TAB is set once to run at a particular time and it will run at that time without fail as long as the UNIX server is up and running.


Fig 3 – The CRON TAB

The administrator (in this case the person from who’s account the CRON TAB is running from) gets an email to confirm all transactions each time CRON runs. This helps the administrator have confirmation that the CRON TAB is still executing faithfully.

3.3 The complete system


















The PHP scripts enable the generation of the correct pages such that when a user (Tutor, TA or CC) clicks on a link they are taken to the page they want.


Fig 4 - Sample Tutor page login

From the tutor login example given above, the system when tutors login takes the tutor to the page with their information e.g. the page shows the tutorials they have to mark, which ones they have not marked and shows them the ten most recent posts from the forum.


Fig 5 – Sample Administrator login


As can be seen above, when an administrator logs in, there are differences in the web pages obtained. The administrator is able to do a variation of things from adding tutors to checking which tutors still have not marked.

With this web interface, the system is thus able to obtain data from the administrator and tutors and give them any data they may require which they have authority to access. (In the system, an administrator can be a TA, CC or an entirely different person though not a tutor).

4.1.1 ACID properties
The system observes all the ACID properties as will be shown. 

4.1.1.1 Atomicity 




Most data when put in the database is consistent and in cases where for example a tutorial is added to a course, the appropriate tutors get the UNMARKED status by default.

4.1.1.3 Isolation
More than one person can work as an administrator at the same time and the final result is consistent with no interference on either side of the transaction.

4.1.1.4 Durability 
All this data when checking the database is stored in the appropriate tables and is persistent as long as there are no changes

When changes do occur, when for example tutors have marked and they change their status, the database reflects these changes immediately.

4.1.2 Overall system
Besides all the storage, retrieval of data in terms of getting marking guides and staff details is possible in the system.

Security is something also accomplished by the system, as long as one is not in the system they cannot login, tutors cannot login as administrators without the proper login details and if a user does not specify whether they are a tutor or an administrator they cannot get into the system.

The system allows storing and retrieving of data in such a way that it is possible to use for the Calendar System

4.2 Calendar System
The accomplishments of the Calendar system are depicted below.

Fig 6
The system is able to check the database for tutors who have not done their marking before the deadline and send them reminders of the pending deadline as shown below.


Fig 7 – Sample reminder email





Figs 8 – Sample update email

In parallel to this, the system checks if there are any test in any of the courses. If there are, a reminder is sent to the CC and TA to inform them that a test is coming up and preparations have to be made.

All these actions are done automatically with an administrator having to set up the system only once.

4.3 The final system
The final system combines the two systems to give a system with has the basic functionality depicted in the figure below.

Fig 9 – the overall system

The integrated system takes the features of both systems and produces a system that enables simple data storage. The data is also easily retrieved when one is authorised to it.

The main features can be divided using the two types of users; the tutors and administrators. 

The administrators are able to check staff for each course, check which tutors have not marked, add courses and tutors, remove them too when necessary. The TAs and CCs also get automatic updates on tutors who have not marked their work when a deadline is past.

The tutors are able to check on the system which tutorials they have marked and still have to mark. They also get to download marking guides in an easy manner.

Both parties get to communicate on a forum open only to them such that they have an easy way to sharing any problems they might be having concerning tutorials.

In essence the system provides the communication mechanism needed by the department between tutors and administration and it helps in making the course administration simpler.

5. CONCLUSION
In an environment where computers are used constantly and access to the internet is not a problem, automated systems for dealing with people prove very effective. The system takes advantage of the fact that all the staff involved as users constantly use the computer and will definitely benefit from the system.





The obvious problem with the implemented system is that there is no way of checking whether tutors have really marked or have just put that status to prevent receiving of more emails.

Integrating the system with the present LMS Moodle would prevent this as the system would be able to check Moodle to confirm marking of the tutorials.

Improving of the interface could also be looked at in the future. The look of the interface would be made a lot more appealing and with more functionality e.g. instead of having to type in an employees details to remove them from the system, have a drop box with all available employees. The drop box would have to be defined by course so the administrator does not have to go through every name in the database.

This expansion could most likely be implemented in the same 8 week period as general projects are.
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